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AGRICULTURAL. s: . ............................-
^’sr.SiSS“"iMt ."s.î“ iE,-3aa,h-“ r*" %-d th.Potatoes cannot be expected to be kept ?*r; f°hn Purn8> of London, announces the but in no sense is he so fertile in evnpîu^f was ïr» \ ^18?5. which the Congo basin

SAsïïiBÆs.: ^KS.’^'SiS.is:garsrti.^&tssrs-s a: ïXSnrv./'K SZ„t..t.2'.;hScAMarch, and even February, and having the “PP™clat« the struggle, which was fought and. there's an end on’t ” were’evhlenîlv whether ,1?*“^ Co1n.tl“ent> « doubtful 
sprouts removed, sprout again repeatedly so much determination on both sides, written by those who unde’rstood th» ^ 4 V tl,„i 1 tlleywould have incorporated into
till planting time, when the seed have “ “ pessary to consider the nature ity and t£t of won£T 8 ctr aln P™visions whose ob-
shriveled up and have lost half their vital ™ tbe demands made by the strikers and So sublime is mv faith in this rb„r.r*. • utahT. Present is threatening the State 
ity. Many farmers little realize how much ‘hp strength of the opposing parties. The tic of woman that'l d ire to assert tW* com LhT™ ,cf18la- 80 much has been ac- 
crop success depends on seed vitality. You strike was precipitate,ity the demands of the Will never compete with hfr Whenever 31ÏÏ m the wav of discovery, and so 
may prepare a rich seed bed, fertilize it in a labo.r unions that no non-union men should she. wills to do -^thinc her fertile W ® /b? fcur°pean nations that have
scientific manner, plant potatoes thereon receive employment, and that every mem- not long in fi 2ne hf’n.cans to ^cnmnV the“‘“.hTl that.oou”*,y been introducing 
whose vitality has passe,! out through ^ of a union should be secured against the enF I might rofeT to the^ZP to,?, h, f® and,aPB»iances of civilization! 
the eyes by continuous sprouting and dismissal. In case of refusal the employers mother who marries her daughter tn a m?l8 of mm-oW?® n keePber place in the line 
you will not realize over half the crop ere told that their commodities would be lionaire, despite his thoronehmiderata ,1 11 ■ , te Congo Free State has been
that you would by the use of vigorous Wwtted, and that the railway servants of her plan, and in ten£d re.ta* Z8 to!8 t0 ™ak« 8*eat outlays. Hitherto 
seed. The writer knows what he is talking woldd strike sooner than handle boycotted them ; bin I prefer to consider the fn t° Ki™ c>C,ïC," Principally borne by
about, because he has tried it in a famed foods. Regarding this as an unjust inter- of tln good womc, who nake t e men? of Be'gium and hi. Govern'
potato region, and with reliable varieties. I rerc,lcc with their rights and liberties, and our land. k the homes of Z ZL'"S OWD Privatc fortune he
have found that almost half depended an »ot of tyranny on the part of men to When I drive through a certain , 1P®„/V000 1,1 foundmg the Stute, and
oil seed, and I have taken great pains with whom the most liberal concessions had al- country occupiedalmost e!tirelv Kl th? romm S1X,years be. has personally borne 
its preservation. By maintaining a low Z7 been made, the employers positively ing-men and their families I note7with nrt 1 *I(KI nnri 8® °4 Ifamta,lll|ig it, minus about 
temperature in the storing room, I would refused to accede to the demand. Hereupon their neat enmtatto i/ta ’ 16 with pride v 100,000 a year from export dues. The cost
keep the life of the po'ato dormant, asiate ‘he trade unions ordered the seamen, fire- happy children playing ab?ut ^Tlms'e' sien? than S4no‘mri8'4h® 8tate haa llcver been less 
into the spring as possible, and would try to me”, dockers, miners, and employees in sev- of thrift speakP of wromen wl,n 1 8 g? an .,400,000 in one year, and the building
so time it that the first sprouts would be on e[aI «‘her trades to cease work. For weeks spend theirTimband’I slntv ncomesT,® J tenstan fro® “®W roada aild the ex® the seed at planting time. The sprouts then steamers lay idle at the wharves because make their dwellings homes ïnd??d 4 f th,e Prd":c 8ystcm have swelled
should not be more than half an inch long, they could not be manned nor loaded nor No one but a woman can make niie doll Kina of #i°WTmi ^850,000' To meet this the
and as the potato is sound and firm, they supplied with coal. For three nights there do the work of two • indeed I kn Z lml ?hi tl;c Belgla,ls can give only $200,000
will be vigorous, and ready prepared to con '7“.not a gBmmer of gas light in the city of case where tuyoime and mettv ro?!?-?/ ?? “ , Hf!glar‘ Government $400,000. If
tinue their development uninterruptedly Melbourne. The programme of coercion, how- made one dollar dofthe work of five 7 Eif ther dd T-im 8? 8UIV8 $,25>000 export dues,
in the soil. The seed should not be rudely =ver proved a failure. This was, no doubt, a had been invited to a wtidinnifïuil dr, L tota® n’" a <leficit of 912.0,000. Nor
shaken together so as to knock off these great surprise to the unionists who had al- affair. A new dress was nefded * h, tT ? , The recent Anti-Slavery Con-
sprouts before planting. ready succeeded in carrying out so large a purse contained on?v five dollars A f mv f BrL'=8els ,mP°sed uP»n the State the

If the seed potatos arc freshly cut, and P°rtlon °f their programme of reform in that time dresses of cream-white lo^Il sunn^s^T grea41^ extcndcd efforts to 
the ground is dry at planting time, which the principal Australian colonies. For they much worn, a nun’s veiling woZTave ÎL of S,ave 4vrade' to do which, will,
frequently happens on sundy soils, the seed bad “°‘ only pla ed an eight-hour law on my friend’s choice but It could mon ï * C08t much money. Where is the
should not come in contact with dry earth, the statute boot, but had enforced it in all thought of white her fi, ancial eoÔ *' m?' ('y to come from ?
I have seen freshly cut seed put into dry trades, and had even managed in some so low. After a desperate strafe »hn T® Jn ls,the ffnostion that is being consid-
planting, and not one hill in a hundred of branches of skilled labor to cut down the aided to remain at home rathe/tLan art ' ei 4 « reclmical Commission now in
them came up while seed that had been cut working hours to forty-five per week. They the wedding shabbily dressed “ ml, “ ib ®I8' ,teome are in favor of al
ii few days and had the cut sides dried over, had caused all railways to be owned and A week before the momentous affair ale tn StatC t<3 levy ‘mPnrt duties so as
when placed in the same soil, came up finely °Peratcd by the Government and to be ad- was coming out of a drîZï Æ’ h î“i? ‘.he mon®y necessary for governmen-
as^oon as it rained. Farmers are beginning nunisteredwith a view, not to the pavment pany with a friend who^was inakbm n°nwlonr?4'™8' 1hi= it objected to by others 
rediscover that ,t is not so much the spacl of dividends, but to providing the utmost chases for the finïshteg touclms of a dro™ ProP°8e a s,,bei<ly, to be subscribed by 
that they plant 111 potatoes,as it is the pains possible accommodation to the masses of when a bright idea flashed through her h™ta’ onnortt" po'ye.rs- As a reason for their
taken to cultivate tiie crop. Potatoes are tj16 people at the cheapest rates. In There was dispkved in fïm lu™ ^ n ’ °PP°sition they claim that the treaty agreed
very easy of degeneration, therefore inse- New South Wales the railways have to light a p^e of cream-cXred g^d, ° f°rbids d‘c levying of

m, t,i 1 ■ n • lectnig seed, “survival of the fittest" should carry school children gratuitously. In Vic- she supposed), marked “ twflro oe?ta^5’ Other rt 1,nP?rts fora sPacc of twenty years.
The Ideal in Fanning. a!wa>-* ru>; I>° not use out of your potato tor,a tke tramways running in the cities and yard. ” In a twinkling her path brightened whv the'fV thll,no good reason is assigned

Nearly every one who owns or improves a that** 1 t,hen plant thc 8craP« ^°^.8 become the property of the munici- and she saw clearly her wayto the wecldint/ lowed to fa?1gin v^6 k.tat® 8hould not be al-
farm has an idea of how lie woubMike to Many farmers do it and then Pabties after a certain term of years. In On examination, the goods7 proved tab?8* comnamelwIili'T Wv‘the great chartered
have that particular farm look and of the ,,b“y phosphate and put on the crop, and truth, so many and so great were the points superior quality of cheese-cloth so del imte Rritüd. (' wkosc terri tories surround her—
magnificent crops he would°like to raîse^of Sf Phocphatc dcaler because thïy get gamc, that Australia, and the colony of in^eavelnd ^kri?g tlmt onto L ™ “o^tesen^ .Portug,*e,a- All
the bountiful supply of choice fruits and ™v„gg mf!*' fertilizing a crop may ' ictona m particular, was beginning to be could distinguish it in the e venta g from cZ a sustaimi,g revenue from
vegetables for his family and a thousand .ove.r a multitude of sins of soil depletion, celebiated as a workman’s paradise. veiling. My young friend bought Lj,.. thenntenJ "trolr18' But. whatever may be
other things oTliKte character, and he plans ..“t 't cannot hide seed inferiority. I wish . From this it will be inferred that labor yards on the spot, ?lso paper-muslin for a this at Je '®,°fthcLommis?lon 8dch'-crationa*
accordingly for big crops, plenty of monev those who have been delinquent in thc 1,1 thc southern Continent is thoroughly lining and to give it the effect of having ' '. certam, that unless the
good living, and a?, improved appearance ^f £d hT>U'rt pleaSC 4 'in,k the ,natter °' er, organized. And this is true. In no oflie? more body. She alro Imught SnanishTcf a<3ate r Fr°",’pUy. pr°Vidcd with an 
his farm and buildings. Well there is noth aud hei eaftcr aim to look to seed superiority, country is the organization more complete to trim waist and sleeves and went i,„, i r’Aenue. Us interests will be im-
ing bad about planntag for something beUe? “ WC“ “ fertilization- andtm”re comprehensive. In striking con- with a light heart. ’ We"4 h°me tarotahed ZTÏT checkedi i,s good fame
than we now possess, ior sometimes8wo get * --------- trust was the condition of capital, which at The next day this ingenious girl who was Central Afrira m,!,*! T'm of clvll'zauo" in
it and sometimes we do not. It is the oi?es Butter as a Food. of tl'e strike had scarcely accustomed to make" her own Presses with ‘ _____ caleulably injured.
who never plan, who have no ideal in their In the selection of food, something more struggle thrort .?« ol"ganlzatlon; B'‘t the taste and skill, set to work upon the cheese- New Light on the Story of Josrnh i r 
farming, that are continually and steadily must be considered than that it is rich in nlorefi throw!r*» ? t"™ /U,ght the em" Ploth’ and’ dcvoti"g all the time that could It is a singular fact that !l? i **ypt
going down lull. . nutritive qualities. For instance in con ?ftee i ■ i !ty of1lmion]- Consequently, be spared from other duties, in a few days est doubt nn8tlw 1 ! tkat "k,1e the strong-

It is true that the farmer has to contend suiting a table of food values,butter is shown Mrt colonial unions had been formed in evolved a stylish dress. 3 earlier Biblical L ‘l”'«“u c!laractei' of tho
against innumerable objects that come to be almost all nutriment : but it is not the Mlll,°"rnc- Nulney, Brisbane, and Adelaide, 1'lic skirt was tasteful in its arrangement in theologian?^irecoriis finds tas champions 
between him and his ideal/ He manures a k‘"d of nutriment moStnc«tad Moro prota S 4° bri!îg a,”-d ‘"ter- and drapery, and die waist was a ma” f and RoZtaon s’as Buene}b Wellhauscn,
certain piece of ground heavily, gets it in ably it may be considered as a fooif clc colonial-action, and on hep. Hth, a conference skill. The square neck was filled in with nouneed déclarai.”*4 ■“!" of tlla mo8t Pr;>
excellent condition, puts in hisseed, hoping ment, the Lne as starch, one cannot a 1Z rotant the industries of Spanish lace, lind from the elbou-riches de i?!lc^,n^ ZTirom Z" ° f^‘r Ma
that his ideal crop will be a reality. But® live on either alone. Another objection to 'the l fa, iro lleld Sydney. Here pended frills of thc same. There was enough historians who do Ü tit 0r‘cntalists and
alas, the seed fails to germinate. The butter is that it is a food element not casw The rranl't®! 4°h ° ‘ ro'î 4° the bitter end left of the five-dollar bill to buy a pair of g cal ranks Most of tl>elong l?. the tbeolc-
frosts nip the young plants. The cut-worms digestion. By the process of churning7 i,M bmn concodZ t,ha‘.not a single point nice gloves. My young friend went‘to the Lypt whi/h havw liiSlror'!'"
put in their work The drouth comes, ‘be little globules of fat in the cream are UndeZth? n . V 40 r® ‘rades. unions' *«ddui6 with a light heart and bright face old prob eras have bran ,h " °! '.g ,t on
later on the potato beetle gets there, then driven together, but the digestive flui ds thro uZ Proteu.t,on of ‘he police and The consciousness of being well-dressed al- theologians ThlIn i -u , k of llo:>
comes blight and rot, and at the end of the must undo the work of the (fairymaid and 'mlitla. non-union workmen have every- ways makes a woman comfortable and ‘act is^urnish^bvt^ 4 1.lllustrat,°“ of this 
season he finds that instead of his ideal crop emulsify the fat before it cank of sm vice „!l, been Pat "! l?e Plaoes of the strikers, happy. ® “d k"ôhV„7 anartlcle Joseph in
he has one of the pooresteropa he evergrew^ Cream is already an emulsion mixes ranidlv ♦ ^ gas works, dockyards, foundries, fac- Nor did her dress suffer by comparison Irvs contrilmtn l mi;s,tci Pen of Lrugseh-Hey
Tins was just my experience with a field of with fluids, therefore it is much better to ‘”rle8' and mmes have one after the other with a friend’s nun’s veiling which cost five this essnv '‘e? to a German periodical. In
corn the past season. But, notwithstanding take our butter in the form of cream and ‘esllm®d oPeration. Queensland was the times as much. data lie roite.?h.n®7-arg""'?'lt.s, details, and
idl Uns farmers must not get “down in the save the double labor of the dairymaid and rt 4 i°f iih®i Australian colonies to break Nearly all of us know of brave women who feet ’historiral 4 1,18 convictu>n of the per-
mou th” as the saying goes, but stick to the ‘h® stomach. uairymaid and the deadlock in business, for there the have fed, clothed and eduTied famifiesof gkenT,! rt" - cor‘eucblC33 of ‘he account
Yt ’JrV1 Wi® neVer reach it wc shall be Again, it is next to impossible to secure ™T l!^A d “*♦ shopkeepers discharged children with so little money that it wouM «'lit article wÜTrii/ b® <K'ulsl0'* of,tllc l,re- 
the better for it. butter which is perfectly sweet ■ it Ts Z ? l m, “““ with their own seem almost insufficient to supply them with ago 1 v M Win dl?cover>' made a year

It is an old saying that if a man aims at difficult to keep as either milk or meat In h ?ds' Then in South Australia the bread. * vriiirh ,a,st,°"c 11 ' I-uxor, in
tlmsun, althcngh he will not hit it, his^rrow well managed creameries churning is done *'"!on m®“ themselves rebelled against the There are women who can concoct a deli want amî r,f Î » Z ! (h® “V“ yean of
w fly higher than if he aimed on a level twice a day, the butter being nude from “dcra“i U'e trades unions and insisted on cious breakfast of material that the modern bet to banilh^tte?,pt.”f a “oreerer, Ch'te
with himself. Therefore I say again stick nlce sweet cream, but in ordinary country rt? .'8 baC-k w- *olk' Anil now wc learn servant would throw away ; and there are attention to ■aTlt>/ Iin,Ss.ch culls
to the ideal, and do the best you canto dairies, the cream is allowed to become verv- that ovel‘ m ^ ictoria, where the labor agita- women who can fashion a tasteful dress out the stn?ü % many points of contact between
make ,t a reality This applies to the gen- sour, being churned when a ,ufS ou!7 OT8 are most powerful, the strike has col- of material cast of by their ^fortune tavored to!statementeZ i 6 n®" lhc ,iible and
oral appearance of the farm and farm build- tity is accumulated. Meantime the germs rof6/ ' Thus the attempt at coercion has sisters. esneei.ill'te!'/I'? p'8yP‘liln monuments,
v'oulTlW? ,a810 the growing of crops. Form arc busy with their work of increasing toe failcd' and “° fair-minded person will regret In the matter of house-furnishing, an in- ami places F??m fo° 11'® °j I‘e.reone
rt l/wit rifAUSt 10w you want your place acidity—butyric acid fermentation taking * ! i J‘ cnmnds were manifestly unjust, gemous woman, by twisting and turning a ten years which ?•* theollc bundred and
to look and then as you have means and op- place at the very least. Consequently but8 and bad they been allowed, the door would carpet will make it last twice as long as8it the lemrtl, of*l ** according to (.eues1», were
portumty worli according to the plan you ter made from it contains myriads of gèrms !, !?,'ehy have la:en °llc,led for further and might otherwise. By varnishing tin? vüod lan testononv'^!®rt H Sl''f®’ h® hu 8 Eg>'P‘"
have mapped out. 11 may be a slow process, ready when favorable conditions of warmth "“'Ç mtelcrable interference. But not only work, and upholstering the furniture she the Biblinrt / K aI,.yru8 1 "sse now m
unless you bav® plenty of reatly money with and moisture are added, to grow with grea ^ ?4nk® fai,ed accomplishing its will give her sitting-,o?m the appellee of respret to toe r'® °f
which to lure laborers, but never mind, do a rapidity. When taken into the stomach ',,n!ed,ate purpose, it has brought into ex- having been newly-furnished. I have seen is urolnbl ! . ro*!?® ’■ , '°ug "t
until vnnrM ’ ro°r® "ext spring, and soon they begin their mischievous work immedb toeZt*"/ °!'ganlza/10">, which, created in women whose ingenious minds and deft ting- do Jtlrosconsîstata to?’ H® '"6cnPtion
until your ideal is realized. ately. Butter made from cream which has f of ll!stan1ec for defence may yet be ers seemed capable of transforming ami minisroüraitavf V remnants and rc-

As farmers wc need to think more and been boiled before churning will keep much b°™d Play ‘he part of the aggressor. In kautifying everything round them. 8 ‘ much is certalî.4 tl. frtf7 °/ ,,osePb- This
plan more, both in regard to crop raising, the best. That ,a thc method nmmmdta' a''ch an evcnt itis conceivable that some of Lillian Mayxe Rita, , ’ , . atn,n(-' ,s a ™lmil,le
and in the appearance of our homes, and so France and no salt is added. Cream con th? e'ound gained by labor and to which it ________  ._________ ‘ the s.-v!., ®'" /"/® for the existence ol
d ay .?or"‘ your ideal and then work to ‘ains most of the germs present in milk Tigron ent,‘*ed may, be wrested from it. Joscnh 7 °f fa,nllle m tlle days ol
cany it out, trusting in Providence for re- being lighter than the milk they thus rise .rl‘at those who have been sogreatly injured Thc Prlnre or Wales nn<l tien. Beoih. 1 ' ____________ X

tS’ toT‘be top with the rising of the cream i'bn.Vn'f Pr0Pcr‘y by the unjust demands Referring to the sympathy which the
-Dr. J. H. Kellogg. 8 r®am' 8 "ur 1 Z ”.’P4®d to,adoPl the Ux <«/»»» Prince of Wales is said to lnfve expressed

Winter Care of Potatoes. — foraZto” is^riroti? Z!7®1 an<l u 4004,1 for General Booth’s scheme for the regenora-
thPbinsVT1!6 y°"h •p0ta4oe? to BPro"t in Pruning For Fruit. His to be hoped however that wire,' «m'iZs tli^New YoZsm tmarb'”'Th”gPrta’
want to’keepthZhalrdalltIftVV °r l*" you Jo8ePh Meehan gives the Practical Farmer tatlie ’b?”d ‘'“f4 ,emPloyera- believing of Wales has now, like the Kaiser of G??® 
till planting time * Prt 'ldfr®?hands°und some hints on pruning for fruit. Many are the alinightmess of the eternal principle many, become a social reformer, and he him 

mtt tamo, t,, , art M ®,8 /°',,n U1‘.® °f 80 pertinent and sensible that we giveTimm w, ta . ®’ W,l,keeP m '''cw that higher law self has announced the fact in a letter to 
like grain they *„ Jlcle8.<d fo°d. and un- here. “Ins never wise to let trees bear fruit ?vlllch enjoins kindness for unkindness, good Brother Booth, the Salvationist The 
tiom8adutari-o?nT rn!hab'C °on,P™" while still young, aud should they flower 1,ms wdl “my hasten the "lay Prince is to become a co wTker with
time from digging en, nl|m .month’s and fruit, then the fruit should be taken off * f',1 the exP*r.le;mcs of the past few months Brother Booth, whose project for the refor 
life AÎn^ShS« Z Tn ®dib,le h4"''® U gail's ;my km- 15111 “ sometime! "*“ * * ,lloral "dpoBsibHity, .nation of ■ Darkest l^ghuid ' he approves
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rood of garden to spade up. ’ “ growth8is‘a sten?* ,lol.fllllt-.'Jo check thc ably ntiO newspapers recently chronicled h a ve°l™ üless^hTl T rl”'l.8e ,of ‘heNlm would Then, dear mother of girls, won’t you keep

After we learn how to raise potatoes of * what oruntavifT fmittog, anil this I the story that two Kansas mena few weeks is the irlnrotl 40 ™lnd that it yourselves young for them ? Won’t you k-ep
good quality, we want to learn Imw to pre- will grow larZ n,ta hnA| ®® *"nch ground ago found $5,000 in gold in an iron pot in a But as toTfe lb ‘ ■8C“®?-7 l,'aPPens- UP a" mterest in what the girls are doing
serve that quality, so that the tubers wdl kartag toan ?ne ta n^r snT Tl°““g “i4® 8“% -mar a certain town. Now, the papers, the wTk of sod- rof E*'1"? "nS?'f UP to Z'"? ? • “'V you makc “mm know
make as fine eating in April as they did in with the same vLtat^f ? 1 "S 18 wl,y of course, acted in good faith in printing the do worse than t' ii f' ,T’ "llg “ casily that nobody is as glad to help them in their
October. But few farm house cellars have 1 have fro i? from h ta ?L ®! °n®, ™an m,ay 8t,°!'y- but as a matter of fact they were fool- eneroeti ® and dart V *® examPle o{ b-s to urge on their innocent merriment as
a winter temperature equable enough for to® ! nTiiT o t l .,0ng- MoFe hia ed J> an unprincipled liar. There were no 8 and daring nephew, “ mother” ? Believe me, the best chaperons
preservation of quality in potato®. They Throe is no wc such men, no such gully, no such town, no a <i,.7T *-------------- for girls are mothers. They are God-given
arc generally too hot, or too hot at tim-s so for a tree ro b™, / 4 8 !? 8 a,fter “me ,ron P°‘ and no $5,000. Stories about the A er 1",,“K A“*'r.illnn l.n.lj. ones, and certainly each one will look
~fetUb7 ®a,rl-7Jn 8f’'i"g ! iTv! mmbT;ZaT1v°',^:m,T,mC,la Z “"t'* °S trea8urc’ a“d akut iTe . Miss Julian Rappiport has been emulating fU“7 aft®'' ’m-'own lamb.
InTsofteTtTe’ «Tf ! ^iLTZ-rto8  ̂r ^tbe“h "k?! rkkak,S.8"8’a8aruie. need » ^Antipodes, tkmte.lectua. roccetafs

r,lrvMiiill0UT1| l,aV'na IOW ,®nlperat"iv with tag is toe thtag to dTto wrompl’isMt PThe jJ5u”ng h“ r“?n‘ visit to Toronto, Hon. when only sixteen, she passed the matrifu- 
m tar the f ‘® C,elar 18 generally located earth should li dim away until smimof to. dol,,,.LarImg, Minister of Agriculture, timk la‘l0“ examination at the Melbourne Uni- 

farm house kitchen, which is larger roots ate exposed anil these ahn.dVf ocoasion to refer to thc British import trade vers-ty with honors in Greek and French 
proverbially th® hottest room in the build- chopped away P a-<l these should he and to point out the part which Canada and At the last examination for the clerical di
luait is difficult or next to impossible to “ There is no need In eWL if r “m United States, respectively, talle in v,slon of the Victorian Civil Service when
such ron litio W CCllal' temPerature under ly, as a loss of a large pwttan of°°itr!rots 8,'PpIylng “,e British demand. He quoted 1C- candidates presented themselves for 25 
such conditions. would do. A cutting ivvav of L J f rt .a8t,a7ï,y °f ®6”res “> show the unlimited vacancies, Miss Rappiport took the highest

I am a great fi-end of the “out door will probably la, ample This nroTss H exkat of Britain s wants, and the particular marks ever achieved in arithmetic, keenring 
liai, so popular ,n many 9f the Western ly fails to caLe flower buds to fonn If don/ W?‘° ' T'lada, m^ht easily and «12 out of a possible ;500. She now holds f

I, 21 h?,n Pr0pcrly constructed, one of in spring or summer buds will form //,. ,? Profitably enlarge her trailc vrtth the Mother Government appointment in the Melbourne 
out in wH 1 . 8.tore bo-res is the best thing next season. Sometimes smlcternrin»! L°U?try' He expressed the opinion that if Central Telegraph Office. The clever young 
The rec,! ta vke®P rrtSta a "ntnrel state , the branches will have the7™ E fmf fuf p™Cr8 w,11,8et themselves to cater for !ad{18 anxm«8 to take the M. A. degree. It 
tore ‘ I°’i can here govern tempera- cutting off of thc end of growing shrot b® 4u? 11 market, there can be no reason- 18 thought that she may eventually become
mrtiv ,mtaT84 °"?S 1 =v'er saw were only done while the sap is stiUactivein!? where able doubt that m many things a much a doctor, or emulate thc young Roumanian 
storv7nnt 1 ?'i°,lnd' dll8‘ imagine a one- cut flower buds will often form This w Zwr t"! m°«<® table trade could be Sarmssa Bilccsco, and become the

ssspssSL’SfS to-~—the earth being dm,nie and filled with saw- the shape of the tre? Zulit i! not Vo®T® °f v,®4 th® quahty >x made satisfactory and, 
dust, and the roof made doubly warm. I rommcndcdnsL?/!’ ,1 ?! ° T rc" hke 88 in the case of Canadian cheese the
kave seen Such a building as this preserve pruning ” 8 1 a way 68 ‘bat of root goods vv.il find ready purchasers and

■ mg prices.
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After Harvest.
The days of harvest are past again :

We have cut the corn, and bound the 
sheaves,

And gathered the apples green and gold, 
Mid the bro\vn and crimson orchard 

leaves,
a,fl°wery promise the Springtime came, 

ith the building birds and blossoms 
sweet ;

But, oh ! the honey, the fruit and wine ; 
And oh ! the joy of the corn and wheat !

V\ hat was the bloom to the apple’s gold,
"'hat the flower to the honeycomb ?

W hat was the song that sped the plow 
lo the joyful son4 of harVest home?

So sweet, so fair, are the days of youth ;
So full of promise, so gay with song ; 

lo the lilt of joy and the dream of love 
Right merrily go the hours along,

But yet in the harvest time of life 
We never 

We have tried 
heart ;

Our hmills have gathered the golden 
grain ;

We have eaten with

And love has fed us with honeycomb ; 
Sweet youth, we^can never wetp for thee 

\\ hen life has come to its harvest home.
When the apples are red on the topmost 

bough,
We do not think 

hour ;
When the vine hangs low with its purple 

fruit, r
We do not long for its pale green flower. 

00 then, when hopes of our Spring at last 
Are found in fruit of the busy brain,

In the heart’s sweet love, in the hand s brave 
toil,

We shall not wish for our youth again,
Ah, no ! we shall say, with a glad content ; 
„ -"-ter the years of our hard unrest 
Ihank God for our ripened hopes and toil !

I liana God, the Harvest of life is best !”

servants
e sooner than handle boycotted 

as an unjust inter- 
-erencc with their rights and liberties, and 
an act of tyranny on the part of men to 
whom the most liberal concessions had al
ready been made, the employers positively 
refused to accede to the demand. Hereupon 
tne trade unions ordered the seamen, fire
men, dockers, miners, and employees in sev
eral other trades to cease work. For weeks 
steamers lay idle at the wharves because 
hey could not be manned nor loaded nor 

supplied with coal. For three nights there 
was not a glimmer of gas light in the city of 
Melbourne. 1 he programme of coercion, how- 
ever, proved a failure. This was, no doubt, a 
great surprise to the unionists who had al
ready succeeded in carrying out so large a 
portion of their programme of 
the principal Australian colonie». A * 
fiad not only pla ed an eight-hour law 
the statute book, but had enfnmorl if 
trades, and had

wish for its Spring again.
strength, and proved ourour

sorrow her bitter

of their blossoming

With

My Girl’s Mother.
I know I ought to talk only to the girls, 

hut it does seem as if I wanted to say a 
word to their mothers. When we get to lie 
thirty or thirty-five wc are apt to forg 
the days when wc were eighteen, and judge 
them a bit harshly. Now, don't do this- 
temper your justice with mercy and think 
over your girl. Remember that if she has 
your ingenuousness she has an impulsive 
temper not inherited from you ; and that if 
she is not musical like you are, she has a 
gift for painting that comes a direct gift 
rom her father. In your one girl you have 

two temperaments to contend with beside 
your own. The one is your own, the other 
that given her by her father, and the other 
her individual self. She has the right to have 
this respected, anil it is your duty to teach 
her this.

1 hen for the girls ; make mother the glad 
companion everywhere ; she is heartily wel
comed, for though she may have w rinkles on 
her forehead there are none on her heart.

A 1 w, receding brow marks mental den
sity.

A full, high forehead denotes intellectual 
superiority.

Bibbs—“I wonder why my tailor failed ?” 
bibbs—” Pure politeness. His customers 

down, so he went up.”
A monument has just been finished which 

is to be erected on Helvellyn to the memory 
of Charles Gough, who, in the year 1805, 
was killed while mountaineering, and of the 
faithful dog who for three mouths watched 
over his master’s remains. Sir Walter Scott 
describes the event in the poem “ I climbed 
the dark brow of the mighty Helvellyn,” and 
W ordsworth records it in his lines on “ Fid- 
elty.” The cost of the monument has been 
fmrne by Miss Frances Power Cobbe and the 
H. D. Rawnsley, vicar of Crosthwaite.

cellar,” so 
States. wouldn’t come

caxe,

able doubt that in 
larger and more 
established.

Daughter-'- Why is it, ma, that a honey-

-P-,. c.’-w.Ktersx'
j quarterly bills come in.”

V


